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STROVE AND WEEKS
LEAD OMAHA PAIRS
Neal and Sciple Second Gate
City Team in Bowling Tournament at Grand Rapids.
THREE

PAIRS

IN

MONET

Grand Rapids, Mich., March 26.
(Special Telegram.) The Struve-Weepair of Omaha led the morning iquads of doubles in the Amateur
Bowling club tournament here today,
when they turned in a total of 1,196,
which placed them wel! up in the
money for this event. Neal and Sciple tore off a 1,173; Learn and Wart-choa 1,141, Jarosh and Jarosh 1.140
and Fritscher and Johnson a 1.140
that will also be in the money. Score:
F.
C.

Slruve
Weeks

191

186
175
200
170
164
161
177
253
202
149
187

T. Neal
K. Sclpla
W. Learn
A. Wartchow

7. Jaroih
J. Jarosh
H. Fritscher
B Johnson
F.
L.

MlddauKh

Hammond
O. J. Cain
M. Stuns
C. Jackson
J,. Osborne
Gus Toman

............

ad Huntington

K. Sclple
A." I'etersen

203 191
191 234
203 203
198

1196

1941173

180 233
181

2131141

213 213
143 2341140
272 181
187

1461140

192 203
171 21)3 1105
185 180 186
151 155 1681027
128 149 191
998
165 184 181
.180 169 172
178 168 136
993
163 142 213
966
.148 180 120

City of Omaha Leads.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 25.
(Special Telegram.) Of the four
Omaha bowling quintets who entered
the American Howling congress tournament, the City of Omaha team
turned in the highest score Sunday
evening. The total was 2,833. Sciple
was high man with a total of 601 pins.
The Hotel Fpntenelle bowlers ran
up a total of 2,716 and the
rollers 2,577, The Burroughs
late team was a close fourth with
2,536. How they bowled:
CITY OF OMAHA, OMAHA.
180 204 189
189
201 171
177 .180 .203
.....215 184 202
169 182 178

Learn
Toman
Neals
Sciple
Wartchow

961 921 9612833
Totals
HOTEL FONTENELLE, OMAHA.
160 202 171
Fritscher
178 198 201
Huntington
158
187 140
Johnson
179 190 194
'Middoueh
200 170 188
Hammond

Totals

876 947
OMAHA.
159 188
125 109
191
199
187 163
174 185

Wffekes

Karr
Struve
Jackman
Jarosh
Totals

894

BURROUGHS

Totals

870

776

T.
R.

,.175
,.149

J. Osborne.,

,.191
,.184
.156
.169
.179
.167
.147
.201
.203
.203
.196
.200
.193
.183
.167

Neale .
Sciple

F. Jarosh . .
J. Cain..

C.

189
205
168
186
149
194
162
183
177
224
200
210
183
161
176
179
1(1

172

156
172
164

S90

2377

2586

232
225
162
134
156
203
210
180

696

(79

171

621
604
461
666
561
630
481
626
697
58T
678
662
562
632

192

(20

167
300
194
174

199
191

183

Employes of the boxmaking and
dry sausage departments of Armour's
pried the lid off the base ball season
clash at
Sunday in a seven-innin- g
Armour's park on the South Side and,
as the box makers proved to be
strongest with the buldgeons, they
captured the fray by a score of 10
to 5. Suchy went the route for the
box makers and whiffed twelve men.
Score:

t 0 3 0 0 5 010
Boi Makers
2
1
0
0
2
0
(
Dry Sausage
Batteries; Box Makers, Suchy and Yost;
Dry Saussge, Miller and Sterba.

......0

First of Rees Shoots is

at

U. S.

Omaha Gun Club

The first of ten weekly shoots for
a new trophy presented by Charles
E. Rees was held at the Omaha Gun
club yesterday afternoon. The race
for the trophy is a handicap in which
the shooters are to be classified in
five divisions.
Scores Sunday were
as follows:
15
II
1947
Henry McDonald
13
13
Frank Ellison
1844
13
18
1748
Ray Klngsley
11
13
19
43
Oscar Talcott
12
13
Frank Parmales
1641
15
11
1541
Johnny Regan
11
12
1941
Charley Lewis
12
11
1740
J. T. notlingsworth
11
11
Lew Adams
1214
8
11
Russell
1232
10
Chris Chrlstensen
1231
10
Fred Whltmore
t 1130
10
Fslla IlcShane
1180

Considers Big

Purchase of French

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Bonds, Says Lansing
Washington, March 26. Representatives Flood, Harrison and Ragsdale;
members of the house foreign affairs
committee, discussed the international
situation today with Secretary Lans-

Ames Wins Chess Meet.
Ames, la., March 26. (Special Telegram.)
Ames won a dual chess meet from Drake
university, 15 to 1. Drake won only one

gams out of tits sixteen, Dewey defeaUny
Wagner

During the conference Secretary
Lansing indicated that one plan to aid
the allies is to help France finance
the war, and that another involves
the sending of a military force to the
French front. It was said the president had not finally determined what
to recommend in his message to con
gress.
hecretary Lansing made it clear
that the olan which probably will be
urged most will be authorization by
congress ot a large bond issue, whose
proceeds would be devoted to pur
chase of French bonds. What amount
of bonds, whether a billion dollars,
more or less, Secretary Lansing sug
gested, was a matter within the prov
ince of secretary McAdoo.
The legislative program which Secretary Lansing indicated he would
favor includes a declaration that a
state of 'war exists; enactment of the
bill which passed the senate at the
last session, but failed in the house, to
punisn espionage ana unneutral acts
of possibly
and an appropriation
$200,000 for employment of secret
service agents.

Warner Throws Foek
. In Two Straight Falls
West Point. Neb.. March 26. (Spe
cial.) Lew Warner, middleweight
wrestler of Howells, Neb., defeated
Elmer Foek, local middleweight
grappler, in straight falls.
The first fall came after twenty
minutes of fast wrestling with a body
scissors and double wrist lock.
The second fall required but five
minutes for Warner to turn the trick,
using the bodv scissors and bar-arhold. Warner showed wonderful
speed and knowledge of the game.
He challenges all middleweights.

Order now for your
own celler 5 or 10
gallons or half barrel Jarvis' 77 Brandy, or any brand
Kentucky whiskey.

and inside of two minutes of desperate scrambling Caddock got a crotch
lock and half nelson and Ben was
flat on his spine.
"He's down," yelled Kartye, who
was referee. "That's great stuff; go
at it again."
And at it they went again, in even
wilder fashion. Reuben, enraged at
being shown up in this manner before all his friends, tried desperately
to turn the tide. The harder he tried
the faster Caddock flopped him and
before twenty minutes had been turned the great Hebrew star was dizzy
from being thrown about.
"Who are you, anyway?" Reuben
asked when he finally caught his
breath again.
"Only a farmer from Iowa," was
the simple answer. "Never had a lesson in my life, but just thought I
might be a rassler, that's all."
"Well, you certainly are," exclaimed
both Reuben and Kartye in one voice.
Everybody gathered around the newcomer and congratulated him.
"He's a ringer sure," was the general opinion.
Later they found out he wasn't.
"I gave him everything there was
in stock, but he broke holds so easily
that it was plain at the start that he
was a wonder," said Reuben. Ben
was nursing a cauliflower ear, the
first he had received in seven years
of work on the mat. That was all
he got out of the bout, but he had
made a lifelong friend of Caddock
and now they are almost inseparable.
In fact, Ben is helping Earl train for
his bout with Stecher.
It was on the strength of that
workout that Reuben, then a member of the great Chicago Athletic association team, recommended Cadwho
to Martin Delaney,
dock
promptly got Earl a Chicago Athletic association membership. It was
under the "cherry circle" that Earl
won all of his great amateur honors,
cleaning up the entire country.
Later, when he had decided to turn
professional, he turned likewise to
his friend. Gene Mclady, for advice
and was taken under the Omaha
man's managerial wing, where he still
reposes.

Lincoln Editors Offer
Services to Governor

ing.

Armour Boxmakers Are
Too Fast for

Held

.i

2716

Following are the scores of the
Omaha pin tumblers in the singles:
1st.
2d.
Tot.
8d.
L.

Chicago, March 26. It reads just
like a story book and is one of the
most interesting sporting tales of the
decade, this yarn of how Earl
the Iowa wrestler, first got his
real start on the road to fame in the
grappling arena. It happened right
here in the Windy City, and just
three years later Caddock has recandidate for
turned an
the world's championship title.
It was in the winter of 1913-1- 4 that
this lean,
young fellow,
then only a little past his majority,
came to micago 10 iook auoui a uu,
as he expressed it. He had done a
little wrestling around the farms in
Iowa, where the sport flourished in an
amateurish sort of way, and he had
discovered, he said, that he could beat
a lot of the strapping lads of his section.
This green hand was Earl Caddock.
About the first man he ran into in
Chicago was Bob Oakes, the big athletic member of the Western Electric
Bob liked wrestling
Athletic club.
and, after listening to Caddock's tale
of woe, he advised him to drop around
to the Chicago Hebrew institute and
consult with Ernesi
tye, the lightweight, who gave lesions in wrestin
Earl
t iok this adthat
place.
ling
vice, and the next afternoon was in
the gymnasium looking for the instructor. Ht found Kavtye and stated
his case. Tl ye was a twinkle in
Kartye's eye n he listei.ed.
"Yes. I can arrange to give you a
tryout right now," he said. "Wc
have a champion here ?!amed Hen
Reuben. He isn't much, but he thinks
he is. I'll see if he'll give you a
whirl."
Reuben was approached and was
only too pleased to give the stranger
Word was sent out
a workout.
through the building and dozens of
Ben's friends flocked into gymnasium'
to see the amateur middleweight
champion teach the farmer lad from
Iowa how to take a joke. There were
forced smiles on both men's faces as
they watched four small mats being
pushed together to make an arena.
Time was called and they went to
it. Rcuben.'.much the shorter, made
play at once for the long legs of the
stranger. There was a wild mixup
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170 146 208
189 128 175
182 139 133
138
208 171
191 156 206

Hoyer
Bentley
Sciple
J. Jarosh
Stuns

Caddock's Advance in Wrestling
Game Reads Just Like Story Book

(Special.)
Lincoln, March 26.
John Cutright, editor of the Lincoln
of the
editor
Star, Will Owen Jones,
State Journal, George Woods, president of the Commercial club and W.
H. Whitten, secretary of the same organization, visited the state house this
afternoon under the escort of Colonel
John G. Maher, and offered their
services to the governor in case it
should be necessary to call out the
troops.
They did not offer especially for
military service, but to lend their aid
and the assistance of the Commercial
club in any service which the club
could render in the mobilization of
troops or for any other service which
might in any way aid in the crisis
now before the country.
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Alleged Everglade Land
Swindler Dies On Train

Deshler, Neb., March 26. (SpeJacksonville, Fla., March 26. RichSpring President Denies Pardon
cial.) The Deshler Auto
ard J. Bolles of Jacksonville, indicted
Wheel company was organized here
To Diggs and Caminetti in 1913 in Kansas City in connection
Saturday evening wtih a paid up capiwith alleged Everglade lands sale
Brokaw, Watkins and Barham tal of $100,000. The organization will
March 26. President
Washington,
swindles, died on a train Sunday.
manufacture a steel spring auto wheel Wilson
- Also Join Companions
in
denied
an
The trial of the case against Bolles
application
today
a
machinist,
patented by W. Nance,
who is president of the company. for pardons for Maury I. Diggs and in the federal court at Kansas City
Training Oamp.
a
of using the mails to deSan
on
Gregor Langs is vice president; H. F. Drew Caminetti, convicted at law. fraud charge
has been postponed from time
r,
and Francisco under the white slave
secretary-treasureSchlatnann,
AT
WORK H. J. Struve, director. A site for the This means that the men must begin to time because of the defendant's ill
FOURTEEN MEN
health. He was 74 years old.
factory has been selected south of the prison sentences.
Hal Brokaw, outfielder; Johnny
Watkins, infielder, and Wayne Bar-hapitcher, joined the Rourkes in
Brokaw
training camp yesterday.
and Watkins came up from Kansas
City and Barham, after being tied up
in the snow blockades in the west for
several days, finally got through from
Oregon. Barham was originally due
Thursday night.
Cy Forsythe, veteran right fielder,
assursigned his 1917 contract yesterday,
Not!
Most
too. Cy had been working out with
his mates all last week, but had not
be
you
signed up. Yesterday he decided he
had better accept Rourke's terms.
a
will
Everybody is signed up now except
Pratt and Benton.
in
buying?
Manager Krug put his charges
Morose
axNiKAL
through three hours of stiff workouts
yesterday. The wind was a bit chilly,
the atmosphere a little raw and the
GMC trucks are not made to meet a price, but
ground soft from the rain Sunday
and
but
to
render certain service ; they are properly
Monday morning,
night
are profitable trucks beMarty threw ill the high speed and
cause they're on the job regumade his athletes go to it. Fourteen
designed and constructed, each unit arranged
men were out for practice yesterday.
to handle its proportionate work.
larly.
If the weather warms up Krug believes he will have the Rourkes in
give year 'round, dependthe
end
of
the
pretty good shape by
able service.
week and that he will have a fairly
construction reduces
Their
practical
simple,
good looking nine in action when the
are a "good buy" because
Kourkovinians tackle the Brandeis
to the minimum the probability of any trouble
next Sunday in the first game of the
taken
get what you pay for.
not
you
is
driver's
time
the
and
continually
year here.

Going to Make "Tinkerers"
of Your Drivers?
Yet, what
Certainly
that they won't if you
ance have
take chance by "economizing"
your truck

Sport Calendar Today
Karint Openlnr of print mecttnr at Eapark, Hot Hprlngv, Ark.
Hneh Nhowi Annual show of Detroit
Krnil club, Detroit.
Hwlmmlnr A. A. V. national wnlor
S20 yards and fancy dive, at
rhampioiiMhip,
Krw York A. C.
Bate Ball Bonton National! aralnut New
York Amrlnaoft,
lnterleagne fame, at Dublin, Oa. Ronton Americans against Brooklyn Nationals, Interleaf ue same, at ilot
ttprlnjr.
KM Williams
Boxing
asatiwt Frankle
Burn, ten rounds, at New York, Johnny
Dundee against Patsy Kline ten rounds, at
New
York.
Minks
Billy
against One
Chrlntle, ten rounds, at Brooklyn. Charlie
White ajralnst Mtanley Yoakum, ten rounds,
at Rochester. Terry Brooks against Johnny
O'Leary, twelve rounds, at Boston.
se

eorv

up making adjustments or "fixing something,"
causing interruptions that waste his own and
the truck's time as well as increasing the maintenance cost.

DEALERS
us
Writ

the
about
GMC
proposi-

tion for your
locality.

mi
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are made to "deliver the
yes, and they do it!
"Put it up to us to Show YOU I"

NEBRASKA BUICK
AUTO CO.
LINCOLN
H. E. Sidlss, Gancral Mgr.
OMAHA
Loo Huff, Mgr.
SIOUX CITY
S. C. Douglas, Mgr.
Htnrjr A Co., Distributors,.
Omaha, South Omaha and
Council Bluffs.
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No two locks have keys alike.

Front wheels are wild when car
ia locked.

Don't Let Spring Debility

Get You Firmly in Its Grasp
perfect condition, and enable you to
wiinstanci
tne not summer season,
with its dangerous ailments. S. S. S.
is recognized as the standard blood
DUrifier. and it has hern nn rhe mar.
ket for more than fifty years. It is
guaranteed
purely vegetable, and
contains nothing but the juices from
roots and herbs gathered from the
forests.
S. S. S.
promptly cleanses the blood
or all impurities, improves the appetite, gives renewed strength and en

ergy, and a few bottles taken now
will
the entire body and
put it in tip-to- p
shape. It is sold by
arug stores everywhere. You can obtain a valuable and interesting book
let by addressing Swift Specific Co.,
it awin
Atlanta, oa.

Nebraska, May 1st

Your dealer will sell
you right;

BONE DRY

J

goods"
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Lock

I

"It's Awful" But-- -

y
Rock Island tracks and a
brick building, 75x150 feet, will
erected as soon as possible. ,

NAME ONDOCUMENT

Ask us about it now. Phone
Douglas 3217.
Safety First Serman.
National Auto Accessories Co.
Aurora, Neb., March 26. (Special.)
The Sunday evening service at the
884-6-- 8
Brandeis BIdg.
Christian church was a "Safety First"
Omaha, Neb.
lecture. The railroad employes living at Aurora were out en masse.
Many pictures were shown by which
Persistent Advertising 7k the RnaH
the public is taught to heed the motto
of "Safety First."
to Success.

Purify Your Blood and Avoid "That
Tired Feeling" So General
Just Now.
Sluggish blood causes what is generally termed "Spring fever," that
affects so many people just at this
seems all
season, and everything
wrong to those whose system is not
in perfect condition.
If you become tired easily; if your
appetite is gone; if you suffer from
dizziness and a general "down and
out feeling seems to pervade your
system, the cause is in vour blood.
and you will not feel right or enjoy
perfect health until it has been
cleansed of all impurities.
A few bottles of S. S. S., taken just
at this season, will put your system in

Spring Wheel Company
Is Organized at Deshler

if not,

write Jarvis' Brandy Co., 120 3d St.,
St. Joe, Mo.

Richard L. Metcalfe Makes
An Appeal to All Americans
Native and Foreign Born Alike
DOinyouthis statethat
a paper

there

ie printed
called the
Omaha Nebraskan issued every
Thursday? It has steadfastly stood
for the doctrine of "America First."
more than a year now
FOR politicians and
German editors have quietly carried on a boycott against the Nebraskan. They
have persuaded every one they
could influence to cancel subscriptions and withdraw advertising.
Now they are carrying on this boycott openly.

know

Tribune, Omaha's German
reproduces from the
Cedar County, Nebraska, Wachter,
an editorial (with bitter comment
by the Tribune) in which Wachter
says: "Should we not immediately
throw this (The Omaha Nebraskan)
out of our houses and urge our
friends and acquaintances to do the
same."
HAVE accepted the challenge
thus given me. I resent the boycott and defy the boycotters. I shall
n'ot make terms with any agent of
the kaiser. If I go down it will be
with my colors flying. I make this
appeal to all real Americans to give
me their support and help me in
meeting this attack upon the freedom of the press.

THE

I

Address

Omaha Nebraskan,

HAVE carried this burden alone
for the past year. I am entitled
to substantial support. I am entitled

I

to the support of all men and
women who resent the boycott as an
unfair and dangerous weapon. But
above all that I am entitled to the
support of all Americans, native
and foreign born alike, who believe
that there should be no divided allegiance in this country and whose
whole thought is for America.

s

far as my personal interests
are concerned, I could, with
profit, abandon this fight. But I will
not abandon it until I have at least
appealed to all Americans and
given them the opportunity of saying whether they are willing that a
publication be punished for printing
old fashioned American doctrine.
O

WILL

you help me in this

battle

American principles? The
Nebraskan is issued every Thursday. The subscription price is $2.00
per year. When you send in subscriptions, write me a few words
showing your appreciation of the
work the Nebraskan is doing.
Yours for America First,
RICHARD L. METCALFE.

256 Brandeis Theater BIdg., Omaha, Neb.

